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Hey Look!!! Bryans finally gotten off the ass wagon long 
enough to work on this. This is our 2nd installment in an effort 
to give kweer youth a voice. Blah Blah Blah .. . Same shit differ
ent Zipe.r lfyou liked our first zine, then good. If not, then help 
us o~nd do shit for it. I'm always open to people to help out. 

Latest U:~tes -~:;er Front: 

. GQvernor of Wisconsin Vetoed An~J,Qay, Bill and it w as 
~.: ., . . ,, _. ---·~:t't:l":4~~-,,...., 

up. d in Congress -thanks to . those who· ~ot out there 

~J and made their ~tees heard 

liii-td~IDS Day coming up December 1st- Call AIDS 
~~ork to find out what Is . happening In Madison. 

;··· .'' .. . 
.. . 

Maasachus;etts legalizes gay marriage ••• Flocks of queer 
~pie heading to the New England States 

- ' - ~ 

.. 

. . . . T~!~ipg with · time GS~confe.rence and talking t~ 
~' · peopf@.@f~~b s .. jij , . ~ressi()~ pf this ·zine may 

go towards more to a commumty zine for kweer youth then a 
rant rag. So if you belong to a GSA, we want to hear from you. 
If you are over 18 but still "young" and not in school, we want to 
hear from you. Cause this zine will get better with more people 
participating in it. Even if your not.. .. :sigh: ...... radically progres
sive. 



Is there anything 
fucking good in hereP 
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This is about being alone. I know a lot of us are too 
tough to admit it, but we all go through times where we 
feel like there is no one and that there is nothing for us. 
So what keeps us going? Why do we continue forward 
with our lives? When we can't talk to our friends and 
family about shit, and the internet just gives me porn 
and chat rooms, where do we turn? 

This is why we create families out of friends. When 
I say friends, I don't mean the guys we just sleep with or 
the girls who you know can give you the hookup. I mean 
the friends who listen to your issues. The ones who fuck
ing take you away from your house when it starts getting 
crazy. The ones who you spend all night laughing with or 
who can reassure you that boys aren't all druggy sex 
addicts or that girls aren't all full of drama and baggage. 

But maybe you say you don't got this? 

1). Don't expect to find friendships on the internet. 
It can happen, but you need to 
get away from the computer 
and GET OUT!! Try a local 
youth group (I'm thinking TLU 
here). If there is no one there 
you dig, someone there might 
know other kweers that are 
more into your scene. Talk to 
boys at a local Co-op, they usu
ally can help you out. 

_ 2) . We need to build 
community. If you got friends 
or if you know a bunch of 
kweers be open to new people 
joining your group. A lot of 
new kweers on the scene are 
usually alone when it comes to 
other kweers. 

3. The main thing is to know 
that your never alone and that 

Lesbian, qay, biae~ual, and 
tranaqender youth are twica as 
likely to att~t su1cide 
thAn sera1qht youth . 

help to create a sa!e and 
~elcocdnq environment 
!or ~'{ONE. 

there are a lot of us out there that care about what 
happens to you. You just have to come find us . 1 
We'll be waiting!!! 



It is hard to believe that in these times of pat Robertson 's and Jerry Fal
wells that this is not a Christian Nation. They themsetyes would have you think oth
en.vise. When we are young we are hed to in believrng that religious people running 
from Great Britain founded this country. That is partia11y true but not a11 fact. Tn 
fact the first settlement in tnis country, Jamestown wa:s not a settlement of religious 
refugees but instead a tradinl colOny. Jt IS ~ue that tl)ere w&e religious re gees on 
a boat named mayflower Hut in fact thd h~rdl madC:up1half o:( lhtJ: people on the 
ship. I also have people argue with ~e ovJ how thisnation was tnily founaed by 
Christian's. Again that is ;til not t,rue, Thomas Je ern>~ slave Of'll~ and author of 
the Declaration oflndependence himself was a deist not a theist. It was this man 
who came up with the say,ing--!-'separation of c1mrcli an -stat ,., :wflicbne explain as 
being good for state and also good for the Church. So it amazes me that in 2003 
there are still Rel igious.fa.n~tics trying to claim that this is indeed a Christian Na
tion. 

I can go <ln and on, on how Arrte.rica s not a Christia''f\ nation but 
that is not important. The'. important issuG at hand 'is that we have a president in of
fice that somehoiW do~sn't understand the phrase separation of Church and State. 
He has blatantly disregarded our constitution th,fough. his efforts to give federal 
money to "Faith Based Groups'' in what he calls his ~'faith based initiative". This 
to me is a cry to people to wake up and stand up for your freedoms. Some react by 
saying who cares it is not like he is doing something really terrible, well folks that 
is actually what they want you to think, apathy is their greatest weapon. It is such 
cliche to blame the government for our problems, in this case l do. We have been 
told for years that politics doesn't matter, only the economy m'atters ("Money Mat
ters"). Why does Stich a thing happen, its simple if JX:Ople cared they wouldn 't be in 

' ' "· • I!! 

power. Most people'don.'t.kriovi about the things the government has gottep away 
with in the past. For instance if people would have known what the patrio~ act was 
really about, do you think it woul~ have been enacted of coarse not but it happened. 
[f the people actually knew that thb Pre~ide~t lied abou~ the Weapons ofnilass de
struction in Iraq before hand, do you think we would have went to war, no we 

wouldn't have. 
(Continue on Page 
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IOueer Humor CompilationJ 
~#~~~~~~$~~M'~~4 
**~~~~***~****~~~*~*~~*~ 71' ,,,,,, ,,, ? ,, 71' "''' "'",,, 'I' 7t' ...,, ,,, "' ''" ,,, "" ''" "' "' 'I'"' 
~:E Coming out To the Family ~~ 
~·~ "''' 
~:E- After coming out. ... my Aunt Lon·ainc said, ''Bob, you' re gay? Are 
~:E- you seeing a psychiatrist?" 1 said, "No, J'm seeing a lieutenant in the 
~·~ Navy" J do have a confess ion to make. In college 1 experimented 
~ ..... with heterosexuality. I slept with a straight guy. [-Bob Smith) 7,, 

~~ 

* * ?'"' *If homosexuality is a disease, let's all call in queer to school. * 
"Hello "'" ' '"" w can't go to school today. Still queer." [-Robin Ty ler] 

"' * My lover asked me ifT wanted to have children. I told her I didn ' t 
?~ know, but we should keep trying. [-Suzy Berger] 

* * The bible contains six admonishments to homosexuals and 382 to * heterosexuals. This doesn't mean God doesn't love heterosexuals. 
?:E- It's j ust that they need more supervision 
w [-Lynn Lavner] 

"' * * * * 
* 

Yes, lesbians and gay men do recruit others but we don't have to 
work at it nearly as hard as the Army does. 

Gay Recruitment F lyer 

'" * 
* * * * * * * * * 

* BE GAY! Join the ranks of creative and intriguing people such as * 
'"" ~·~ 7 '' M ichelangelo, Shakespeare, and Melissa Etheridge ... Women: You * 
: don't have to spend the rest of your life fooling around with make-up * * and pantyhose. MEN: Now you can have the opportunity to fool * * ?~ * around with make-up and pantyhose! ... Be a part of a group of deep- * * thinking risk-takers who have broken away from society's confining * * roles and dared to examine the fullest of human potential. Be All * 
** That You Can Be [-El len Orleans] * 

* ~~~w~~~*~~*~ ~ ~~~~~~~.~~~ 
~~¥~~~~~~"'~~~¥¥¥~~~~ ~~~ 



SMASH THE STRAIGHTOCRACY 
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A solid 
glass 

divides me from my fa ntasy. 

Should T crash through 11 and accept the 
fall 
and 
cuts 

or sit here 
and wait for it tn leave 

-Tyler 

Today at school something really de
pressing happened, so I thought i'ld 
share it with some people who actu
ally understand what it could feel like. 
We were doing 'family' units in gen
eral studies and when we were 
decided the different types of family 
my m8 (who's bisexual) put up 
her hand and said 'gay families' and 
the teacher just passed it off 
and didn't write it up with the others. 
So noticing this, when we'd got further 
round i put my hand up to tell him that 
he'd forgotten to write about the gay 
family. and he just said that he could
n't write us down cause it wasn't a 
'proper' family. Anyway I'm not com
pletely ignorant :P But were teaching 
children that gay families aren't 
proper. 'as not to promote them. 

My face was much 
dimer 

roday 
than most 

others. 

How can Today be so much more 
different when i strive for Routine 

the tag shakes as the oscillating fan I\~ itches. 

Inspiration will never come 
when one tries to control it 

I wi ll control 
everything 

i will control othing. 

Gap does not 
stock 

Jubi lance in X 

-Tyler 

This is one of the reasons that kids 'come 
out' and its not just ok and out everywhere. 
(if that made any sence) The res only 6 gay 
(out-) kids in my school. out of a thousand 
that's pretty unsteady statistic. the rest are 
'coming to terms'; but doesn't this just 
mean that there wasting years of there life 
cause they've bin taught being gay isn't 
'proper'. What's happening? 
There must b a way to help bring about a 
much needed change. 

_Spike 



Not a Christian Nation 
B part II 

One of the " founding fathers" once said " it is our obligation as 
free Americans to question our government". That Quote can not be 
closer to the truth. We live in a country that is filled with several different 
religions. Unfortunately there are sqme "Americans that seem to think 
that this country is ru) 9J2:t one. Tws.;Js~dust ordina~e._veryday people, 
no it is r-S,yru,~Q~usf. io~~f. ms~·~t$Ftai<;_Jb~Gf!Se Qf4a
bama'1 Suprem~6ourt J~tice~s--R~?'Mo~~~ thi9K.s thjif two to~ 
monum~nt ~f t~;!~ ~men;(s sji10uld ~~ .~~J~~~,da of ~a
bama's Capital p~ruim~ _i ~~-':'qbama's Am,J{ftcan CtvifJgi5eFti'6.$union 
thought othe~{s~b To me this r as scary, I mean a Supreme lrdurt jus
tice that thouglit$ could put t~e Ten Com~andments in a gg.)Mrnment 
build ing. This is a ~an that:s sdl( l job is to protect the constitut ion a.nd it 
doesn't stop here, m or national ~upreme ~ourt there are conservative 
Justices that would love to have p rayer baGk in schools. 

Who is supposed to prote·€t-~ .. ~~;r~0"h~,itution the document that 
our nation was founded on? Ob~o.usly>not U!Je Supreme Court, then 
who? I rely on organizations l i~~ th~~b:tJ o\ the southern poverty law 
center. These organizations vyere es:fa~lished\years ago so that they 
could do the work that the Supremej Cowrt hasn't done. These are the 
organizations that the republipans ~ate .J.,Jly bJcause they are educating 
everyday people that they ha,re rig~ts . So'J:lan¥ times today, people for
get that this is a free nation c(nd th~f they 1'fve f ree rights. It particularly 
shows up in schools today, d\ildr~n don't 1~aiE_..~e that they have just as 
much rights in school as well ~.s o9t of sc~ool. hat is why organizations 
like I mentioned are necessar~\bet~use tlje a~e educating us in a way 
that we can use to take back otqr 9duntry fpr tffie people. 

I know what you are all thiraking. wr af.does this have to do with 
me? Believe it or not it has eve~t~r.g to 1 ~th you, especially if you 
identify as being lesbian gay b~.~x~ar oFt · n~ender. We have a Su
preme Court and a House and ste . te an a dministration that thinks 
LGBT people shouldn't have righ~ Religitn= orms these opinions and 
religion hinders the possibility of fai[ and 11qual laws. There is a just as 
important reason why this is importpnt to ~ot just LGBT youth but all 
youth in general. We as youth are the future, in my opinion we are obli
gated to be change agents, we will inherit the earth . This is our battle 
not anyone else's this battle is going to be "fought in our lifetime". This 
will be the battle for equality. That is what I hope will happen that the 
apathy will subside and that people will rise and organize and take ac
tion and then we will truly be America Home of the Free Land Of the 
Brave. 



Kweer Anger!!! 
@$o/o#$# 

Come Backs to Ignorant 
Assholes 

"Hey, are you a fag?" .. "'Yo, Dyke!" .. "l'm going to kick your 
faggoty ass!"'. Ever get the feeling that some people do not know how to properly 
address queer people? Wou ldn ' t it be great if you could magically materialize 
some kind of bludgeoning weapon to help them out? Unfortuna tely, that can only 
happen repeatedly in our heads. But for those of us who can ' t or don't rely on our 
fis t and feet, here are some helpful rebuttal phrases so you can speak their lan
guages. WARNING: Could cause you bodily hann so make sure you can get 
away quickly afterwards!!! 

1) Hey! Are you Gay/ faggot/dyke/ass pirate/? 
- You mean like your mom/dad/boyfriend/girlfriend? 
- Why don' t you get on your knees and find out 
-Your just jealous cause you can't have me. 

2) Don't you know that dicks are for chicks? 
- I know plenty of chicks that would disagree with that. 
- Then I guess they don 't need a dickless wonder like you 

3) Homosexuals will go to Hell!! 
- I hope the religious nuts don 't mind sharing down there. 
- As long as it is a Helluva good time!!! 

9 
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Feminist Boys 
Pe1ninism isn't just for women. More guys are be

conling surrogate Dykes by being outspoken on women's is
sues and digging the lesbian music and culture scene. And 
hey, we don't have to get into any of that dyke drama. lf 
you ta lk to those who were in the gay cmmnunity since the 
70's (or 80's) you ' ll hear a lot about fighting that occurred 
between gay men and lesbians. 

Now a generation of gay men are coming up who are 
socially conscience enough to realize that sexism and homo
phobia are very similar. Ask a guy why he was called a 
homo and he'll probably say it was because he acted femi
nine. Even some gay men look down upon those boys with a 
little lighter step. So now a group is conling that fights for 
women's rights and fair treatment, trans rights, social eco
nomic equality and the right to housing and shelter. We 
proudly don our activist clothing occasionally for the 3rd 
time that week and with our dyke sisters, go out and shout 
out what we believe. 

So if you're a fag or a part-time fag and you've no
ticed most of your close fi·iends being dykes, that's not un

. usual and I believe sometimes can be more heal thy for 
you (have you tried their tofu souffle?). That's my rant, 
later. 



Awww ..... 
Fags and Dyke 

Couples 



Bryan's b~t \Vords: I'm p rcu r ~un: LhaL most peuple reading th ts zinc 
hac:e.s Bush. Unless rou munch bush. Bur I'm actually r:1lkmg about 
Ceorgc I )ubya. So you know that we h:we t1.1 get him nut of ufflcc. 
r haL cracker gotta go. Yo, so dus lS n ... this lS the real dung. All you 

pun ps 18 w fi lly need to get om there and comnbute to your de
mocracy. 'Cause 1f Bush gets back into office, this won'r be a dcrnoc

racv anr morc. 
' ' 

Shawn's L:1sr words: ! ·lugs nor I ) rugs my little u lll'S. And remember 
that condoms should be used for .111 sexual act i\'ltics involvlllg your 
pcn1s or pents lookmg wy mccrmg a bum ( o r a kooch). I get a 
commiSSIOn C\'ef}' n me I sar that. But don't k t diseases scare you . 
Youth IS too short ro WJ~tc ~carrd and alone. I\·1ake fn cnds, take nsk. 
be safe and experiment. And d:- you get in a pm or trouble, gi,•e me a 

call and ru t ry to hdp you OUI. C nkss it deals with money. T hen 
No mglcs. Tcngo no dinero. I do have tons of free condoms and lube 
though. Call me and I can hook you up w1th th~m . And call me too 

if you ha\'e any concerns about H I\' o r STD 's or H TV tesrmg. I'm 

nice, honest. :-) Oh .. .. and Have a Fucking day. 
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iltGLSEN 
Sm .. t tl Centra l 
'Wi cconcln 

Polmcnl Queer . \c: tJvlsm 
http:/, \\'WW nyac; outh urg ' 

St:ll1 a «jSA or Jeam more about 
one nenr )'L•U. 

http , \\W\\,g]senscw.urg/ 

Talk In Sh3wn. he hkes you 
252-6540 ext 22 

Submit your shit at 
Outreach 600 Williamson St. 
n a ghetto looking br?wn box 
So we can put you 1n here 
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